Settimo Milanese, Italy, 27th of July 2020
Subject: -

WELLMATE FRP pressure vessels - 2020 price upgrade

To whom it may concern
Dear customer, following the information just received by the Wellmate’s
producer, Pentair Water, we are forced to communicate a variation of WELLMATE
price on the 2020 pricelist.
Unfortunately, due to the economic situation globally changed, we must transfer
this surcharge to the market increasing our prices starting from the 27th of July
as per the following values:
Previous gross
price

New gross
price

BWM0060

423.38 €

457.25€

BWM0075

473.38 €

511.25€

BWM0120

671.14 €

724.83€

BWM0150

797.99 €

861.83€

BWM0180

968.79 €

1,046.30€

BWM0235

1,142.07 €

1,233.44€

BWM0330

1,436.15 €

1,551.04€

BWM0450

1,877.75 €

2,027.97€

BWM-BA-20513

73.19 €

79.05€

BWM-HP-110

671.14 €

724.83€

BWM-HP-150

797.99 €

861.83€

BWM-HP-300

1,436.15 €

1,551.04€

BWM-HP-450

1,876.60 €

2,026.73

BWM-LP-075

733.67 €

792.36€

BWM-LP-130

877.25 €

947.43€

Code

do not hesitate to take contact with Eurotrol area manager to get more details.
Relating to this information, will follow a variation on next catalogue upgrade.
Best regards

Settimo Milanese, Italy, 27th of July 2020

Subject: -

FRP Pressure vessel BSRT4264F7E has been decommissioned

To whom it may concern
Dear customer, following the information just received, we must inform that the
Structural pressure vessel’s producer, Pentair Water, decided to discontinue the
following item which will be not available anymore from today on:
STRUCTURAL: BSRT4264F7E

FRP RESSURE VESSEL 42X64 6” +6” BLUE

as an alternative to this discontinued product, we can offer
Structural: BSC4278F7, 2020 gross price 3.347,48€
FRP PRESSURE VESSEL 42X78 6" + 6" BLU

MWG: BMWG42063MB, 2020 gross price 1.813,50€
FRP PRESSURE VESSEL 42X63 6" + 6" BLU

Sorry for the inconvenience that the following communication could cause,
please, do not hesitate to take contact with Eurotrol area manager to get more
details.
Relating to this information, will follow a variation on next catalogue upgrade.
Best regards

